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Abstract.The fitness and catering industry has gradually entered the public’s vision under the 

background of healthy China strategy. As the Internet and 4G spread rapidly in China, fitness 

catering APP has come into being. The fitness and catering APP is growing stronger from an 

embryo, it still has much to improve within domestic market. On account of the research analysis of 

APP application market, certain suggestions on the development of fitness catering APP in China 

will be put forward in this paper. 

Background of the Birth of Fitness Dinning Catering Applications 

Since the beginning of the 21st century, people's pace of daily work and life has accelerated, which 

lead to the frequency of exercises decreased significantly with the rapid development of China's 

economy and society. The lack of physical exercise is the fourth independent factor resulting in 

human death while fitness activities can not only stronger the national physical statues but also 

improve the national health level. Recent years, the development of China's fitness industry is quite 

impressive, with it has met an increasing of nearly four times from the year 2015 to 2019. Members 

of the fitness club have showed a considerable increasing of 6,633,800. Great attention has been 

paid into self-healthy conditions and the public began to understand the necessity of a healthy 

lifestyle as well, therefore, people expect to reach physical health through fitness. With regard to 

fitness and health, the importance of diet is self-evident because the supporting catering will make 

fitness more effective. Properly arranging fitness and dining is a most effective way to promote 

health.  

Growing importance has been attached to preserving self-healthy conditions with the improving of 

the living standards of people in China, who is highly demanding for healthy diet often go to the 

gym, scientifically match their dirt. In the gym, regular fitness people who are willing to spend 
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money on healthy recipes account for the majority, so many fitness dinning catering APP came into 

being in order to meet the needs of the public. 

The APP that contains the concept of “green, nutrition, health and innovation” adopts the O2O 

model, which rises earlier aboard but still in its infancy in China, and gives a new direction for the 

traditional offline fitness and dinning catering industry. How to make the fitness and dining concept 

penetrating the public’s life better and more convenient is one of the vital factors to improve the 

user’s experience of fitness and dining catering APP. 

On June 11, 2019, the first conference of the Boao Forum for Asia Global Health Forum opened in 

Qingdao, Shandong. With the theme of “Health is everywhere--the sustainable development era of 

2030” and the slogan of “Everyone enjoys health”, the conference has drawn a heated discussions on 

hot topics in health to reinforce global cooperation and jointly improving the health and well-being 

of the people in Asia and all over the world. Thus it can be seen that contemporary fitness catering 

APP has a very wide growing prospect in China. 

The Current Use of Domestic Fitness Dining Catering Applications 

Under the circumstances quoted above, we launched an online research on 3517 people from all 

over the country who has the good habit of exercise about using the fitness dining catering 

applications. The basic information like gender, age and locations are demonstrated as follow:  

Table 1 Basic fitness situations of different objects 
Projects Categories Number of 

people/person Percentage/% 

Gender Male 1231 38.99 
 Female 1926 61.01 

Age Under 18 356 11.28 
 18-35 1872 59.30 
 35-50 661 20.94 
 Older than 50 268 8.49 

Resident city first-tier cities 1563 44.44 
 second-tier cities 1729 49.16 
 third-tier cities 231 6.57 

Monthly income no incomes 1720 54.48 
 Under 3000 yuan 910 28.82 
 3000~8000 yuan 827 23.51 
 above 8000 yuan 1590 45.21 

We can draw from the dates above that the female users of fitness applications are obvious more 

than males. They are mainly in the first- and second-tier cities, it can be inferred from the monthly 

income that the small number users are students in school, the majorities are regular office workers. 

For the above groups, we surveyed their habits and the use of APP from different angles. The data is 

as follows: 
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Table 2  the Use of Fitness Dining Catering Applications of Fitness People 
Objects Categories Number of 

people/person Percentage/% 

Purpose of fitness 

lose weight 1150 36.43 
Muscle gain 851 26.96 

Shaping 629 19.92 
stress reliever 550 17.42 

other 337 10.67 

Concern for fitness 
diet 

very concerned 1287 36.59 
general concern 1865 53.03 
not paying much 

attention 365 10.38 

The download of 
fitness dining 

catering applications 

downloaded and 
used 1568 44.58 

downloaded but 
not often use 1741 49.50 

not downloaded 208 5.91 

Frequency of using 
fitness catering app 

every 1555 44.21 
3-5 times a week 1299 36.93 

hardly use 663 18.85 
Satisfaction with the 

current fitness 
catering app 

very satisfied 863 24.53 
generally satisfied 1969 55.99 

not satisfied 685 19.48 

The above data indicates that most users of APP are for the purpose of losing weight, and they pay 

more attention to the fitness diet. Only less than half of the people will really use the fitness dining 

catering applications as a daily tool. The overall respondents are generally satisfied with the fitness 

and catering applications on the market today, it means that it still has quite room for improvement. 

Analysis of the Development of Domestic Fitness Dining Catering Applications 

Through investigation, we found that we use several fitness diet applications that are frequently used 

on the market as an example. The results are shown in the table below. 

 

Table 3 Comparative Analysis of Different Fitness Diet APPs 
Product name KEEP BOHO Healthy Diet Meal 

Target users 

Female users account for 

55% and male users are 45%. 

Post-90s users are the most, 

reaching 50%; post-80s and 

post-00s, each station is 20%; 

other people account for 10%. 

Women account for more 

than 8%; users are aged 

25-35 years; user 

consumption levels are 

higher. 

The purpose of fitness is to 

lose weight. 

Download 

quantity 
more than 300 millions 30 millions 610,000 

Download Android, ios Android, ios Android, ios 
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platform 

Product 

Positioning 

Committed to providing 

one-stop sports solutions for 

fitness teaching, 

running,cycling, 

friends-making and fitness 

diet guidance, equipment 

purchase etc. 

Committed to providing 

weight loss recipes, fitness 

video guidance 

For different weight loss 

groups, scientifically and 

reasonably recommend the 

corresponding weight loss 

fitness recipes to create the 

most effective and healthy 

diet plan for you - weight loss 

plan and recipes. 

The main 

functions 

Sports sector, shopping mall, 

healthy light food 
Food calories, diet records 

Slimming recipes, online 

community communication 

advantages 

Create a "free sports ground"; 

fitness, running, cycling, 

sports categories are more 

abundant, personalized 

recommendations are more 

refined 

The page interaction style is 

simple and the user 

experience is comfortable. 

The record database that can 

be added is complete and the 

rate of user usage is high. 

There are free recipes and 

exercise programs available 

to attract users for long-term 

use. 

To make healthy weight loss 

plan and exercise plan, offer 

reasonable weight loss recipes 

and slimming recipes; provide 

weight loss food library, food 

calorie query and food calorie 

calculation, and also write 

weight loss diary and 

exchange weight loss 

experience or to rich weight 

loss methods. 

disadvantages 

The course does not explain 

the choices of “reduced fat”, 

“shaping” and “enhanced 

muscles”; although there is 

video teaching, some small 

new users will still make 

mistakes in posturing during 

exercise, which makes the 

user unable to understand 

certain steps that taught in the 

video. The content explained 

in the video; the fitness diet 

has a corresponding match, 

but the food purchase channel 

has urban restrictions. 

The products sold are low in 

cost performance and in 

competitiveness; the NICE 

weight loss service provided 

is high in price, and only 

provides online supervision 

and counseling; it requires 

manual input and cannot 

connect to other brands of 

body fat scales to directly 

access to data, and has less 

input data types. The user 

group has a small audience, 

and the retention rate of user 

groups other than 25-35 

years old is low. 

Starting from the diet alone, 

there is no reasonable exercise 

recommendation and there is 

no purchase channel for 

fitness meals. 
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At present, China's nutrition industry has huge demand while the technological environment is 

constantly developing. According to National Nutrition Plan (2017-2030), by 2020, the nutrition 

regulation system will be basically improved, the nutrition work system will be basically sound, the 

food nutrition and health industry will develop rapidly, and the level of nutrition and health 

information will gradually increase. 

The fitness diet catering app provides users with professional nutrition catering services and dietary 

nutrition consultation services. At present, the masses generally have the awareness of fitness 

exercise. At the same time of fitness, they gradually begin to pay attention to whether the individual 

lifestyle and eating behavior are scientific and reasonable. The fitness diet catering applications can 

provide users with a reasonable nutritional ratio diet while everyone is exercising, and also let more 

people know about diet nutrition. 

Through the member health file established in the network platform, the APP can provide a 

convenient communication sharing platform that Provide a place for the fitness crowd and those 

who love cooking to share their recipes, lifestyles, and nutritional knowledge for users. Such 

platform could comprehensively count the dietary needs and taste requirements of different 

consumers, and create a creative and diverse variety of foods to cater to the needs of different ages 

and regions, regardless of location, and give full play to the advantages of O2O mode to cater to 

modern people. The rhythm lifestyle has a very broad space for development at home in the current 

stage. 

Fitness Catering App Problems 

Audience needs to be expanded 

At present, the number of healthy and shaping and fat-reducing Apps for female users is great higher 

than that of males. The audience of fitness and catering App should be more closely related to men, 

teenagers, middle-aged and older people. 

Hardware Technology needs to be improved 

Due to the limitation of hardware functions of the smart phone, the intelligently recommended 

catering mix according to the body consumption does not necessarily conform to the users’ actual 

physical condition because of the inaccurate sports record related to the fitness catering APP and the 

error in the energy consumption and actual situation of users. Wearing a smart bracelet that matches 

the APP may compensate for these deficiencies to some extent, but not all consumers are willing to 

pay extra. Even wearing a bracelet cannot rule out the effects of accidents such as emotions, drugs, 

sleep, and even weather abnormalities. Therefore, the improvement of hardware technology and the 
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accuracy of data collection are important breakthroughs for the popularization of fitness diet 

catering Apps in the future. 

Profit model needs to be improved 

At present, domestic APP and other types of APP profit methods generally include paid members, 

paid courses, advertising profits, and related product sales. The data clearly shows that, however, the 

download of apps that need to be paid for are much lower than those of apps that are free to 

download. Therefore, no matter how good they functions, it would still lose some of their date base. 

What’s more, when using the APP to obtain the fitness diet information, once the number of 

inserted advertisements is too large, the using experience of users is greatly affected, and the 

frequency of using the application would be reduced. 

Suggestions for Perfection of Fitness and Dining Applications 

Based on the problems existing in the fitness diet applications in the mobile phone application 

market, we have made the following suggestions. 

Enhance the Supervision of the Network Platform 

Fitness diet applications rely on the supervision and management of the majority of users. In order 

to improve the on-shelf requirements of such apps, Apple and the Android application store should 

strengthen the review of such applications on the shelves. It is necessary to introduce corresponding 

laws and regulations for the sports fitness APP to optimize the APP store’s evaluation system. Using 

the user evaluation system to win the fittest, which increases the competitiveness of different 

developer teams to a certain extent, is of advantage for the continuous improvement of the product 

quality. 

Science Professional Design Content 

In terms of APP content, based on science and profession, different pages and content are provided 

for users of different genders, ages and exercise habits. After correct design and promotion, this use 

of fitness diet APP will guide users to the scientific fitness and diet, which could greatly promote the 

development of the "healthy China" concept. 

In the function design, you can try to innovate, such as refer to music or game-like APP design, 

punch and other games, increase the user's good experience in the process of use, help users develop 

good fitness and eating habits in the APP, build Market reputation. 
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To Create Extended Service Features 

As a third-party software for mobile phones or wearable devices, the fitness diet APP needs to use 

existing hardware devices to accurately prioritize user data in order to obtain user satisfaction in the 

use of functions, at the same time to improve the quality of service and give the sports and fitness 

people the convenience and smoothness when using the APP. In order to achieve breakthrough 

development in terms of functionality, it is necessary to rely on the improvement of manufacturers' 

hardware technology. Only when manufacturers continue to innovate technology, developers 

constantly update functions, operators continuously improve services, and users receive feedback, 

can a benign and complete industrial cycle be formed. 

Establish a Sustainable Profit Mode 

Improve profitability. If the product is a paid app, it can be more scientific and professional. Users 

will recommend each other because of their comprehensive functions and experience. They can also 

attract more users, promote their own brands and pave the way to subsequent product by reducing 

the price or discount. 

Innovative advertising formats.In the era of big data in the Internet, we should deliver 

advertisements accurately with personalization, and improve the efficiency of advertisements being 

read. For example, innovate the cover design of the advertisement to attract users to click, or use the 

method of reward points for reading advertisements and redeem other value-added services in the 

APP. 

Innovative profit model. This type of APP developer can cooperate with suppliers and cold chain 

logistics companies to give full play to O2O's new profit model, launch private customization 

services, provide finished package and distribution services for users with different needs, broaden 

business areas, and implant APP into the demand of the daily life of the crowd. 

If the fitness diet APP can put forth effort on optimizing health resource allocation, innovating 

health management methods, improving health service efficiency, reducing health management 

costs, and striving to meet the health needs of the broad masses of people, it will inevitably make 

contribution to the development of health management big data improvement and application 

business. 
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